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•A destructive tornado, according
to a Washington telegram, Jnne 28,
visited that - city on Monday night
last. • The City Hall, Baltimore and:
Ohio depot, Masonic Temple, Frank-..
lin and, Wallack school buildings,
Saint Aloysius• and Trinity churches:
and the Pension Office were badly
-damaged,ftnd over one hundred pri-
vate residences were'unroofed.

Recent events should . serve to
teach political leaders a salutary
lesson. Men do not follow leaders
with that unquestioning devotion,
they did in the days_of Clay, Web-
ster, Jackson and Calhoun. Then
when the mail coach was depended
uponforthe news from the. nation's
capitol, received only after -a weeks
slow coach journey,.men waited for
the 'utterances: of party. leaders in
Congress on all questions of nation-
al importance and blindly followed
in the lead of theirs political idols.
Now the news ,fronl all 'quarters of
the world is flashed over -The country
on the wings of the lightening and
dished up for 'public information by
an intelligent press.- Men read and
think, and act upon their own judg-
ment deliberately fOrtned: from .the
evidences before them. : Political
idols are broken in a moment and
the mistakes of public men are in-
tolerently criticized. Party leaders
are cast aside.unless they lead aright,
and the -peciple refuse to follow.
'Combinations of designing politi-
cians tortned for the purpose of using
the party organiztion for mercenary
and selfish ends, can no longer rule
Dirty nominations. The public eye

• jealously watches their movements.
• Methods by which they have been

successful in the past, cannotnoiv be
successfully employed.; or, if per-
chance they ate successful in foisting
upOU the ticket unworthy candidates
t,.r voters will act -independent of
of- party considerations and defeat
such candidates 'at the polls. A pro-
cess:of political -purification is going
on among the people, meu who seek
political position are being tried as
by fire. They. must stand or fall by

r the record they have made, and
, rings and combinations wielding the
• "machinery of _parties cannot save

• trick,.

. wolf Work at, -Washington.
public !Mention is concen!ra

upini the misertiblO squabble at Al
bauv and the efforts oft General Gran

~to rescue his political partner Conkling
;from the ruin he has brought upon his
Axial head, it is well to -.remind readers
again and again thatsomething else is

•g( Mg on in Government affairs which
will be of advantage to the country and
rAouud to the credit of the. Itepubli-
can party long after the row over the
New-York Senatorships is over. At
Washington the new Administration. is
quietly, intelligently and effectively
performing its dut-y of managing the
business of the country iu the interest
of the people. :It has achieved already
some very notable_ successes.- Indeed,
it is safe to sas that no other Adminis-
tration ever accomplished SO much
thoroughly good work in the first few
months of its career.

Let us glance for a Moment at a few
of the . conspicuously-- meritorious acts
of the President and his Cabinet. The
State Department, under Mir. Blaine-,

has defended our commerce against the
unjust and sellish prejudice of foreign.
nations and shown that the attacks up 7
on some of our chief articles of expori,
-Were witikl'ut reason. It ,has also a's-
serted very broadly and positively the
right and duty of this Government to
protect, its. naturalized citizens, and to
claim for them from foreign countries
the same recognition given 'to native-
horn Americans. This reasseration of
the American doctrine of citizenship,
which had Ulm] somewhat into tiliey-
euce of late. may have important diplo-
matic results. .

The Treasury Department, under
Mr. Windom, has successfully solved
the problem of funding the five_ and'
six per cent bonds—a problem - over
which the lute .Democratic Congress'
argued and quaireied all last winter
without coming to any conclusion.
Mr; Windom's practical business sense
speedily- opened a way .to the retire-
ment of all the high interest bonds, and
to the saving of many millions of mo,
iiey. The action of the Treasury has
commanded the approval of all business
interests at home and the admiration of
the finaucies of Europe.

The-Post Office Department. under
Mr. James, has exposodtand broken np

poerful- conspiracy for ploadering
the Treasury, which had. its defenders
in Congress and its paid agents in
more than one of the public offices at
the capital. Tt►e discovery of the
Star Route frauds and the new econo-,
mies ibtroduced in the Department

... have already produced a saving of ex-
penses which will ammount to over a

• millionordollars per annum. At the
same time the efficiency of the Postal
service is being constantly improved.

Much might be said in praise of the
conduct of the other Departments.
All that the public sees and hears of

..their management is to their - credit.
'or all the Departments, however,

and for their success or failure, the
President iS —resPottsible. To him as

_ well as to his Ministers belongs the
credit of'tho good work done in the
vario6 branches of, the Executive
service. He is, moreover, entitled to
high and special praise for firmly man-
taining, in spite of open assaults and
the insidious underminingof powerful
partyinfluences, the constitutional pre-

rogatives of, hisoffice. -By his course he
has struck a death-blow to the twin
evils of our, politics—State bossilm
and Senatorial courtesy.

Let slreheads, schemers,_patronage-
triongers and the baffled adherents of
broken rings rave as much as they like
at General Garfield's Administration.
The people judge it •by its deeds.
Their verdict is, "Well done"; their
advice is, Go ehead."—.Y. Y. Tribune.

Judge Tan Alstyne on the Law
and the Constitution.

-An Albany telegram 'of June. 20
says: In charging- the Grand. Jury,
Judge Van Alstyne said: - Perhaps it
becomes me, at this time, 'to call .'your
.attention to annother class. of offences,
regarding which I am not '_specially
called upon to charge you., but time
may demand,---and more than justify
that which I' say. There. have been

.upon the statue books for some time,
lawsin regard to the acceptance of
gratuities or considerations foi official,
acts on the part, of public officers.
The Judgethen read from the statueti
and constitution, and said that if there
is any thing in the" intensification of
crime by the . act of the _Legislature,
and the almost unanimous voice of the
people, you have it in the statute I have
read and the'provisions of the constitu-
tion. Now; if rumor is to be relied
upon, these provisions of the law, and
this section of the constitution, haVe
been violated lately withinour county.
Were it not that these statements have

44
gone broadcast'? not only throughout
the limitsof e State, but in every
corner off. e country and every corner
where people speak the English - lan-
guage, perhaps I should not feel the
occasion resting upon to call your at-
tention to it; but such is the feet,
and the papers this morning brings
the statement that the Engliskenemies
Of American institutions are rejoicing
at Mr. Conkiing's attempt to discredit
his opponents by the charge of -bri-
bery. You can't find, in the wiliole
catalogue of crime, one meaner in -: de-
tails than bribery. Things ' have
changed within a few years; in some
respects. Ido not believe one citizen
in'a hundred can he found to. possess
all the qualities which would subject,
hiin or allowilim. to lend himself as an
instrument for the purpose of bribery.

In pursuing this inquiry- you do not
watt to be partial or hesitating. If
those hOlding highhipositions felt it a
duty to announce the fact that a crime
of this character is existing, bring those
men before you and find out what they
know about it. If they are compelled
to admit they have been telling what
is false, for a purpose, that Which is
upon rumor, or has been communica-
ted to them by others, send for those
other men, and find what they know
about it, and make a true and full in:
vestigation in this matter. Follow it
in all its details, and if yon _find the
crime has been .committed in any re-
spect of which you have jurisdiction,
do not hesitate to pronounce by finding
a bill, 'no matter whether it is bribery
.... ‘vhotovor it may be; but exercise
discretion and judgment, and see to
it that yOu are not used by designing
men as instruments to reflect on any-
body. , ~

The battle In The South.

A Washington telegram to the Phila.
Press June 27 Says: The situation- in
Virginia is at present one of the most

'prominent topics of conversation here
and interest in is largely kept alive
by the-delegatiOns that are continually
rushing in from that • State to give the
President "that disinterested advice
which springs from pure Republicanism
and friendship for his AdminiStration,"
as some of them say. Of course this
advice is never twice Ake and is too
often-dictated by the political ambition
of the parties giving it. The meeting
here a day or two since of a large
delegation in favfr of coalition has
re-'awakened interetin that side of the
question, and consequently a _number
of officials have aired their views upon
the subject with considerable freedom..

However ill-advised such a step may
be, according to General Wickham,
and Misers. Dezendorf and-Jorgensen,
the fact cabhot be denied that the 'ma-
jority of prominent:. Government offi-
cials,are strong believers in coalition.
They look upon the movement as an

lopportnnity to forward Republican
principles which should by no 'means
'be allowed by the .Republican .party to
go unimproved. Take. for example
the Case of Hon. Greene B. Raum,
Commission& of Internal Reqnue.
Last year Mr. Raum, hearing thlt his
Inspector at Petersburg, Van Aucken,
was inclining toward the. Readjuster
party, wrote him a letter .telling him
that the best interests of the. Republi-
can party could not be subserved by a
recognition of the Readjuster party,
and advising him, if te still .inclined
that way, to send in. his, recognition.
This year Mr.. Baum is' strongly in
favor of the coalition of Republicans
-and Readjtisters. • lie explains his
apparant inconsistaney by saying that
he has progressed, and that while last
year the Readjuster party looked like
a selfigh, personal Movement on the
part: of Mahone, this 'year he. was
satisfied that it was a worthy ally of
the Republican party; and he looked
upon *the movement .as the entering
w'edge which should split' Bourbon ism
and relieve the State from its hateful
rule. There are many other officials
who do not speak out in this way who
believe this movement to be for the
best. It is further believed that a
majority ,of the Cabinet hold opinions
in favor Of ,coalition. and when called
upon will so advise4hc President that
the movement will be encouiaged at
his hands. •

Secretary Blaine is reported as say-
ing: My relations with Conkling are
the pleasantest imaginable. I _have
not spoken with him for ten years."

Bev. -Dr. Newman, of New York,
preached at Sammonpsport on Sunday
last.

IVASHEFGTON-LETTO.
The " Star ?Mite"eases were brought

into the court here on Thursday rath-
er unexpectedly. The counsel for Gen-
end Brady - appeared and ;asked the
JUdge that the Government be requir•
ed to present its case immediately, and
that the Grand Jury be-instructed to

proceed immediately to the consideraj,
tion of , the charges. Col. Cook, the
'Governmentprosecutor in the case, and
to wiom the action of Brady's counsel,
wasa complete _surprise, happened to

be in the Court room at the time,- and.
immediaiely entered . a protest claiming
that-the government had not yet com-
pleted its evidence and could note even
with the greatestdispatch bathe matter

of hunting over records until Septem-
ber, and asked that the cases be post-
poned - until that. time. The Court
granted the request. General. Bra-
dy, it , may be said, took this ac-
tion because of the neWspaper talk
concerning his connection -with the'
frauds. The government is pro-
ceeding very cautiously in the court for
evidence:and thmigh there is great ob-
jection to the subordinates who- are
conducting the search, there is no doubt
that they will get at the bottom faCts
in every case.. It is, however, thought,
by some, that the idea of Gen. Brady
was simply to get their presentation of
the case, before theloublic withoutop-
portunity for reply.

The presence of both President
Garfield and General-Grant at Long
Branch, and the fact that up to yester-
day the two gentlemen had not met
personally, has given rise to much talit
by the.Democrats, of -an intention on
the part -of the General,- to give the
Presideqta slight. . The truth is that
General grant has been at Long Branch
but two , evenings, going to New
York in the day' time for business, and
returning late. He would, have call—-
ed, either night, but, wasi under -the

Dression that the President was out.
le General has-announced hisintention

or calling before the President greturns
to this city.i The. rumors of personal
-disagreement between these' gentlemen
may as well be dispelled. •

Since Mr. Bentley left the Pension
office, there has been a revolution in
the work of clerks. 'Heretofore it has
been the custom not 'to requirO.the tes-

timony of thee examining surgeon .in
pension carpe, until, the other testimony
had been passed upon. Deputy Cam-
missioner Clark, however, issued an or-
der that -this medical testimony be call-
ed • for in all the - thousands- of cases
pending. Consevently nearly all the
clerks are engaged in sending.out. the
necessary notices to applicants. It is
seated that this testimony will be very
valuable' to the.. office in Cake of the
death of an applicantbefore his case

•is. settled: •

The bribery' investigation at Albsny
has concluded so far as the Com.nittee
is scone,erned, and contrary to public
.expectation, when' it, comMenced, will
not in any way -influence the Sonatori
al contest.

Washington -is excited by a comet
that has appeared, in the northern skies,
and the Professors of the Naval Obser-
servatory are flooded with questions as
'to the inividuality of the.stranger.4As yet th .• have not given satisfacto-
ry,answers., Perhaps it is the- ifistru.
ment sent to destroy the world, which
event Was prophesied by mother-Ship-
ton to occur in I sSI. •

KATAHDII
June.23,

Reform in The Post 'Office.
WA:SI.IINfiTON, June 18,---The Com-

mission appointed to investigate the ,
organization of the Post Office Depart-
ment has very nearly completed its la-
bors and a voluminous report will be
made by Oolonel,PArker,. Chief of Spec-
ial AgentS. The Commission has not
been looking into`.the afLtirs of the De-
partment simply to see what advanta-
gio.us changes can be made, but the
investigation also hag reference-_ to the
resolutions passed by the Senate last
session calling- upon the departments
for a list of.the.' employees, the State
from:Whence they cr4o, etc., ,Most of
the Bureatts.iii the Post Office Depart-
ment were called into existe: ce in a
hap-hazard sort Of way, clerks aspiring
to promoticin securing a provision for
the contempla'ted office in therstatues of
Congress,. 'rliecenunission has learned
that of there a duplication of work
in same of the divisions of the Depart]
meat..:lu other divisions the force is.
indequate to a proper perforinance of
the work. The Commission has also
tested the capabilities of the different
clerks, and where useless or dishonest
ones are. found they will be removed.
Those deserving of promotion will be
advanced. There.will not be any re-•
duction of the working force.Of the de-
partment as a whole, although quite u
number of reuiovals • will be -.made.
Twenty new clerks wilt be appointed at
the beginning of the fiscal year. It is.
evident, that -with the constantly
creasing number of new Post Offices
established that those of .the Depart-
ment is increasing .in quantity.. Post-
master General James feels disposed to
treat his subordinate's with the greatest
liberallity. He recognizes the fact
that as a, general rule ,the'clerks are
underpaid for the character of service

6 rendered and responsibility assumed.
Acctdent to President Parfield's

Uncle.
MEADVILLE, Pa., June 22.-Thomas

Garfield, uncle of the President, at-
tempted to cross the railroad ahead of
a passenger train, in a carriage with his
niece, this afternoon, at Randall. The
carriage was demolished, and Mr. Gar-
field was probably fatally injured. The
lady- was thrown on the, pilot and only
slightly -bruised.
LATER - DEATH --4iir THE PRESIDENT 8

micLa
TAINS BRANCO, Jane 22.—A dispatch

was received at 10:15 p. m.. by the
President, from Newburg, .0., stating:
"Father died at five p. m. (Signed.]

C. S. GARFIELD.,
Another dispatch to the President's

physician, from Randall, 0., says:
'Thomas Garfield was killed by the
cars and Mrs. Arnold's-skull, was crash-
ed," ,

.

The President at one retired to his
room

- Hotel waiters have begun to gather in the
"summer quarters" o: the benders.

lOWA LETTER. - I
FISK, ADAIRCO. Jupe

ED. Itzennwoas, Dear Sir; I thought
to-day, having some leisure, I wou d
write you in regard t.) where we had
located, and for the benefit of those
contemplating coming to this State,
what chances there is here for getting
homes-mid making money.

Adak county is in the south-west
part of the State aboutforty raile4 from
Missouri, and sixty miles from the 'Mis-
souri river on the west. The Count,*
lies between the C. B. 8: Q..R. R. on
the south, and the R. I. Sc rileifil3 R. R.
on the north, with a branch road of the
C. B. &'.Q. running -from Creston on
tbe latter road to Fontanelle in the
center of the county, with a road in
prospective running from St. Louis,
Mo., to Storm lake in the north-west
part of the State,which will run through
the center of the county which will give
-all the R. R. facilities the county wants.

The.Company expect to commence
work at once ou the road. Land can

11 be bought (raw Prairie) from seven to
twelve and one-half dollars per acre,
and for imoroved farms from $l5 .to
;$.311 per acre, according to improve.
meats and location near town. The
laud will produce any cereal that can
be raised in Penna, with less labor and
with the least wear and tear of tools
teams, harness and wagon and muscle,
no atones and stumps to contend with,
and no Canada thistles to fight and fret
over. Cora, hogs; caattle and sheep,
is what pays best, and three head o -
either of these animals can be raised 'as
cheaply here as one can there in. Penna.
for this reason. Hay is only worth the
cutting, and Timothy produces from two
to three tons to the acre. Shelled corn
from fifty to one hundred bushels-per
acre, and one man and team, can tend
from fifty to seventy-five acres through
the season. No o.:St' s is required totidraw it out of the grow a, and no phos- 1
Oates needed to cure is littleness.

Cows are worth from4s3o to $4O, year- '
lings $2O, Calves in Sept. will be worth
from $10: to $l2. Horses from $lOO
to $l5O. Flogs- 4:15.15 per 100 lbs.
Greenfield the county seat has a popu-
lation of thirteen (1300) hundred and
growing very fast, and not enough car-
penters to supply the demand of build-
ers. Wages $2.50 to $3OO per day.

All branches of trade is represented
in the town With the professions rather
overdone: There- is a good -opening
for some enterprising than to build and
rnu afirst-class. hotel which the town is
in need of, would have to run it on the
.temperance plan for intemperanee is_
not tolerated here. No licenses grant-
ed hereto destroy our fellow men, and
consequently the lawyer's Occupation,,
like Othello's., is gone.

• We have-as good, soft water, by bor-

ing fifteen to twenty-five feet, as can
be found in Pennsylvania. - .

I There is small game here in abund-
ance, such as praitle chickens,: quail,
rabbits, ,cranes, ducks, mink -and prairie
wolves. )i after harvest expect to.try my
hand at hunting.

The Republic:ink, are largely in the
1 ascendancy an:loonriequentlythe affairs

1 of the county are.ruu in the interest of
the people. -.-- :. •

If this finds a place iti your,valtiable
paper you will liaar from me again.
Hoping I have not tired your patience,ram yours trul -y .

H. C. STEPHENS

The Fearful Reckoning.
By :intelligence received frOrn 'the

Warner Observatory, Rophes!er, N.
Y., it apperrs that, still another cornet
has just.been discovered by Dr. Gould,
Director of the Cordova Observatory.
Argentine Republic, South America.
This comet Seems to be'the great com-
et of 1807. and is located in the Con-
stellation of the Dove, Right Ascention
6 hours and Delination South 30

•

4e-
'Tees It is not visible from lai-
c •

tude and not, known yet that it will be,
although it is likelly to be as the coMet
of Ikri was distinctly seen. . No' ap-
prehension need be had over the, unu-'
sual.appearance of comets dhring the
present year as they do not possess the
power to work injury upon the earth or
any other-planet:

Reiteraited assurances, like the above
will not, prevent quite a' multitude of
people pasing the year in fear and
trembling. We have had eclipses, per-
ihelions, conjunctions,of planets, an av-
alanche of comets, earthquakes and still
the sublunary earth jogsalong at its old
speed With as prosperous an outlooking
season as has ever_ blessed its .career.
But.the reiterations of seienee will fail
to convince a credulous people. This
marked year Of celestial phenomenawill
send fright and consternation to the
silly enthusiasts waiting for the - coming
of the end. Tha emanations of a-comet
have been proven times without num—-
ber, to be the most vaporous. Even
the head or nucleuS mai' be but a semi•
solid, soft-boiling mass. There- is noth-
ing in the elements or the organiiation
of a comet ,to occasion the .least appre-
hension of a iontact with earth, except
the lettino off of a lot of disagreeable
vapors. There would be far more to
apprehend from the near proximity of
the planets,. but that possible danger
has.passed.' Were there to be the least
danger it would havebeenfelt ere this;
while Jupiter and. Saturn, during the
past sprmg, were performing their
magnificent- gyrations in perhelion. The
same as the present commotions
served in the Sun. While no more
magnificent gaseous conflagrations may
never have been noted, the . phenomena
,are. no different than might be expec-
ted of that orb. It is .no more, than
the natural process of, activity;or sup-
ply and consumption of the materials,
which make up its fiery envelope. Just
the agency by-which these activities
.are carried or.,'eatmot ,be fathomed, -
only it; dwells in the same unseen source,'
'which holds in abeyance not one Sun,
but systems on systems of suns 'and

' universes.' And thereis yet no sign of
the immediate; if of the ultimate end.
'There is no verification that, in this'
'month of leafy Jnne the word ..shall.
melt with fervent heat or the heavens
roll together as a scroll. That date
will be reached, but no man knows
when, although analogy strongly indi-
cates it will be . far. beyond the ken of
the present generation. Putting our
houses ih order, is a personal injunction
and is just. as necessary for ourselves,
individually, as if the world ended this
month, Or. this year.--;-Efntra Adver-
ttsrr.

The wind above-refered to has been
plainly visible for, the past four days
from about Si o'clock in the evening,
its position being hi the north-western
horizon. It may be seen without cost
on clear evenings, by any who will take
the pains to look for it.

••Forced by my political connections into
public life. my sufferings were intensified by
the comments of those who saw myface and
head covered with Vcriftfulous httmor,'! said
a gentleman recently cured by Cnticnra
Remedies. Jane

.IVilh The *esters,-
Elmo"' .RE:PunticAti :

.YOur denunciation of the Roosters
who havedone so much in the past:to
bring discredit upon the Republican
party initradford county, seems to

meet with- the apprOval of the adhe-
rents of the party in !general. The
mass of Republican's are tired and
diSgisted with the supremacy which
this eleuient has attained, and desire
to see the party freed from an incubus
which for a long time has weighed heav-
ily upon IL Hence this is' auspi-
cious time in which to call the atten
ion of the entire party to the schemes

both past and pres6nt, which have ena-
bled these disreputable hucksterS in
politics to get such ;a firm hold upon
the party machinery..' The time ,has
coine when the methods by which nom-
nationsare secured must be frank and

open. Theinterests of the people
must no longer be made the subject of
trafic and trade by men who in the
past have been known to conspire to-
Tether for such disreputabke purposes.

Now in case some• looker should
obtain a place, on the Fall ticket it
might seem hard to vote for some oth
er man, and yet that would. be -thel
proper thing 'to' do. No excuse can
justifya Republican in voting for any
corruptionist who' may manage to sat.l=
dle himself upon • the. party.• Jtr is to
be. hoped, however,. itbat a ticket corn-
.posed of fait and honorable men,•may
be nominated, when there will be no
necessity of 'bolting any of the noini;
nations ; but in no wise should the
Republicans. of the -county .ficeept of
any but honest nominations.

The main argumeut for pursuing
such a coarse in regard to the party
tricksters, is found in the necessity of

• the case. The Republican . party as' 4
political organization has not yet com-

'Acted its work. It is still the party of
the people's choice, and in consequence
4=4 the purifiCatiorr now in progress •by
the overthrow of ,Cameronisni in -Pen
sylvania, and .Conklingism in .New
York,, it:is constantly gaining new -ad;
herents. The great majority of young
men on attaining their majority, enter

.the ranks of this party. They are led
to associate themselves with this in
preference to any other political organ-
ization by the fact that, for the past
twenty-five years the Reptibliean par-
ty has been closely identified with all
the great movements of progress and
reform, and has resiSted to the tud, all
attempts to destroy the supremacy of

.

the Federal ( government,mkt! thus
.weakenits powers. Its recall is a
bright page in American history. But
past virtues will not-atone for paesent
sins: Purity in politics must be the
watchword of- the hour. But there
can be no purity where the rooster elc-
ment predominates. For this reason,

l'th.nr let there 'be: a plain out-spoken
war made upon all manner of ciorcup-
tionists within the party. The welfare;
of the party demandS it,. the -people de-
mand it, and that Republican- neWspa--
per fails in its duty; which -dues not

• speak for 'reform.- The man who buys
a nomination, and the delegate who
betrays-hiS trust for money, are both,
corruptionists of the worst (kind, and'
should not be. -recognised bf the pa.ty,
Go on, Mr. Editor, in your out-spoken
utterances, and let the galled Jades
wince, while the people •applaud. You
are right,.and the people are with you
to the end. • , *

Terrytown, June. :27, liSl•
Makelke Refoim Effective

To the. most casual observer it is very
evident that a great political revolution
has taken place in this Commonwealth.
In the short.space of two years mighty
changes have- been wrought. Two
years ape the power of the "machine".
in political affairs was absolute and un-
questioned, as was evidenced by the
ease with which-the last State Conven-
tion Was-maddcto indorse its'edict in the
face- of an adverse public 2E6th:tient.
But Grant was defeated at Chicago and
elose.folloWing in the . train' of this re-
verse came the defeat of the same ele-
ment in the Senatorial contest at Hair-
risburg and theoverthrow of the- muili-•
cipal "bosses" iu. Philadelphia amr
Pittsburg:

-The power of the aroused people has
been asserted boldfr and manfully, and
the represeutatiVesiff the baser_elements
in politics are busy looking foreonven-
ient -hiding pla4, until the popular
storm shall have Mown over. That the
power of 'Combined political "bosses"
is not omnipotent hasbeen denlonstrat,
ed beyond a doubt, and just now the
people are rej,, icingin the fact that they.
are once more masters of the situati
The "bosses" and the "ring" are de,
moralized and disorganized,:- and if the
people ptirsue a wise. and judicious
course they may very materially im-
prove our political administration, both
State and municipal. -But it will not
be done by wild shouting' for. 'reform
and loud

for
of good work accom-

plished, for in fact 'but very .littleis yet
accomplished. Much of the machinery
of theStute:Government is in the hands
ofthe 'old regime, and the municipal
cleansing has so far been only partial,
Thereform must be followed vigorous-
ly and untiringly.. :It should not be

allowed to expend itself in empty huz-
zas, but should wisely directed in
the most effective channels —Phild.

. _Press.
Attorney-.G'eneral Wayne. Mac-

- veagh,

The New York Graphic's Washing-
ton special says: "Owing to the com-
plaints. against, the Attorney-General,
the President has at last unwillingly
been obliged to seriously consider the
feasibility, of a chanail., It is under-
-stood that Secretary Blaine advocates a
change,• being convinced that the selec-
tion of IttaeVeagh was not, from a,pe-
liticul standpoint, the best that could
be made. !The President is understood
to hesitate 1 about proceeding ,to ex-
tremes iu flit) matter, for fear thaLit
will be interpreted as; evidence that. he
is not in favor of pushing We Star
Route investigation. The President
will talk the matter over with his ad-
;risers."

Why an objectofloathing and disgust to
yourself and aoelety froin catarrh., when Ban-
toadRadical Cures externally and internally
administered, will;eare every symptom of the
disease. Every package is a oimplete treat-
Pant. Only $l. . • June SC-lox

yew York Legislature.

3OINT pONVENTIOS,

IiANY. June 23.—Tbo
ventiou trwt a noon.- . . •

• - VIRST RALLGT.

Potter 44
Wheeler 42 Cornell...:
()milling 31 -John Roach
Lspbaw 17 Crowley
Rogers

tIEcoND.BALLOT. •

....50 Crowley 0
.49 Lrphuro 3
27 Hoskins -.• 1
9 Wheeler •

_

Depew..
Rqrvo, .

Gomel! .

Tremitia
Policemen's Hats.

. When the late Nupqlean I.H. • w•is a
poor clerk liciag in London- he was
once callei-npon to serve as I a special.
policeman. The decagon Was cue on.
which Royalty waste show itself iu the
streets of the British metropolis, and
all fushiorable London we in a ferm-
ent of preparation. The Policearrang-
meats were perfection. Sev'erid hun-
dred specials were sworn in, including
a quiet self.: oosepsed young fellow,
stuotly built, mid wearing a he.ty y
mustacheAnd chin whiskers, who gave
his name us "Louis Napolean,
He grasped his baton, pinned on his
shield, and took, his place in,- keeping
the line open 'for' the -Royal -cortege:
Ten years Afterward be was Emperor
of the French, and, with - its_ brilliant
and accomplished -Empress, Eugene,
set the fashionable stylesfor all Europe.
He frequently mentioned . to friends'
the incidect on London Bridge.. where
'he wore a policeman's helmet and wiel-
ded the truncheon of the British "bob-
by." These helmets were ugly, chum-
tly• affairs compared with the- • natty,
stYlish and well ventilated felt helmet
bats which Knox, the famous, batter,
has' just undertaken, under iz .special
contract to supply to the entire. police
force of Neiv York.-:-New • York Star
,June

Feeble'Ladies

Those languid, tiresome sensations, rang-
ing you to feel scarcely able to be onyour
feet; that constant drain that, is*taking.from
your system all its elasticity; driving -the
bloom. from your cheeks; that continual
strain upon your vital forces, rendering you
irritable and fretful, can easily he removed
by the use _of that marvelous-remedy, Ito p
Bitters. Irregularities land obstructiaus of
your sYstern are relieved it once, while :the
special cause of periodicalpain itc permanenin
ly removed. Will yon heed this ?—eineinnoli
sizturiTay Night. • June302w

yt Good Foundation:
One of the greatest 'troubles of our people

is wea knees of the stomach, Ai; this soon
causes Indigestion, Nervousness and Mien-
rhatism, they prevail in almost every Ameri-
can household. There is positively no need
for anybody to stiffer from these painful trou-
bles who can buy a 50 et. bottle of Parker's
Ginger Tonic; for,this,snperior medicine al-
ways tones up the stomach and nervous sys-
tem, and keeps the kidneys active iu carry-
ing off the foul in atter4, thus leaving a foun-
dation for perfect health. —.N. 0. Picapthe.

June 80=1m

Wtsir Itoc•KLANP, PA
. For over t years Iliadi,been ftfiliCted with
Erysipelas, when I wag persuaded by an
Agent, M. F, Kelly. to try Dr. Clark Jobnion's
Indian Blood Syrup, and it cured me. That
wasin 1877, and I have been well ever since.

It111:14;13t.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMbITS.
WOULD YOU BE RESTORED TO soulszn

)44,0100D? ,A Cure iGuaranterd. .Sufferers
from the above disease (Nervous Debility) Will find'

permanent 'relief from the use of EGA..s's CONIi•OUND
Emma and ORGANIC Pmts. Not a quack nostrum
but the gemiine prM.cription used in my regular prao-
.tice for the past seven years. Elixir, $2 per package
or 3 for $4. Pills $t per box, or v for $2. Severe
Cases require tog bottles of the Elixir, with two or
three boxes of the pills. Goods •er44. in any :4414!r444
on MCI% of price. . I. V. F.(:AN,

4 )gd.vilsburg. N. 1.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
Receipts and Expenditures of Pike School

Ijistric for the school year ending June 6, 1881.
RECEIPTS

-

To amoUnt aeceived from former' Treas;
urer.- $ 67 1G

Amount of. Duplicate for IsBo . 1492 6$

State appropritton for 1850... - . 31:1 41
For old School house at Maple Grove:.. 20 50

.
' $1803.75- .

EXPENDITURES.• •
•

Teacbers wages - $1254 00
•Repa ire . 144 20

Fuel And contingencies :120 te4
Fees of Collector, $7000; Treas.; $95 :Kt . 106 S 3
Salary of Secretary, Stationeryand Pos.

tage 27 00
EX01:10r4i01187450
Paid Tuscarora Sohool Distric for tuition

ofpupils • 1 60 00
Incidental expenses• -. ST 00,

$201441
EUGENE FEELER,

President.
Attest—C. W. P.F.TNOLD.%; Sec'y

juste3,l-3t.cuiticuTa•

THE GREAT SKIN
Itching and Scaly Diseases, Humors of

the Scalp and Skin Permanent-
'ly eared. • 1

•

RINftWoRM. •.

• Goo. W. Brown, 48 3larshall St., Providence,
R. b.. cured - by Caticura Remedies of a Ring-
worm Humor gotat the barber's, which spread
all over his ears, neck and face, and for six
years resisted all kinds of treatment.

•

SKIN HUMOR. -

F. H. Drake, Deg., agent for Harper /4-, Bros.,
Detroit, Mich., gives an astonishing account of
his case (eczema rodent), which had been treat-
ed, by a consultation ofphysicians without bene-
fit' and which! speedily yielded to the CTTICIIRO.
.lizsoLvz.Nr internally and CUTICUILA and CCM-
con.t SOAP externally.

• •SCALD HEAD.
H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W., J. k S. R. R.,

Jackson, Mich., was cured of Scald Head ofnine
years' duration by the CuticuraRemedies.

ECZEMA. '
Hon. Win, Ta)lor, Boston. Hass., permanent-

ly cured of a humor of the face and scalp (ecas.
ma) that had been treated unsueceiisfully for
twelve :years by many of Boston's best physi-
cians and most noted specialists as well as Euro-
pean authorities.

.-.--

MILK CRUST. • ;--•

Mrs. flowers, 143 Clinton St., Cincinnati,
speaks *of her sister's child, who was.e.urod of
milk erns t which resisted all remedies for two
years. Now a fine, healthy boy, with a beauti-
ful head of hair.

FALLING HAIR.
Frank A. Bean, Steam Fire Engine 6, Boston,

was cured ofalopecia, or falling of the hair, by
the CvTICUEA lissor.vmrr internallyand Cum-
cons and Currents Som., which completely re-
stored his hair when all said he would lose it.

Thomas Lee, 2276 Frankforil Av.,-Phlladelphia,
&filleted with dandruff, which for twenty years
bad covered his scalp with scales ine•gnarter of
inch in thickness, cured by the Cuticura Reme-,
dies.

TREATMENT, •
The CUTICI3II6 TIIIMTMENT consists in the in-

ternal use ofthe Currcuns ItrsoLvssr, the new
Blood purifier, and the external tum-of 'CUTICII-
no.and Cuticula Soar; the Great Skin Cures.

For Sunburn, Tanand -Greasy Skin use CUM
CURS Som., an exquisite toilet, bath and nursery
sanative.lrsgrant with delicious Bower odors
and healing balsams;

CUTICIIIIA ! t

Itraccints are for sale byall druggists: Price of
Cuncitzta; a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 50o;
large boxes. $l. emulate. Ritsoxvinty, the new
Blood Purifier, El .per bottle. eerier= Boil.
(the queen of medicinal and toilet soaps). 21c.
CUTICPRA MEDICINAL SHAVING SOAP. 15e. Prin-
cipal depot. WEEKS k POTTER. Boston. Yams.

ars-All mailed free on receipt of price.

counly, More continuous and pow.
erful electrical action is

VOLTAIC 1111ELEMCALT IAnico d I.I,I7CUITHIC C° M!
riens than any 12 battery
made. They area speedy

and certain cure for Pain and Weakness of the
Lunge, Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Hysteria, Female weak-
ness. Nervous Pains and Weaknesses, Malaria,
'end Fever and Ague. Price 2i cents. Held every-
where. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Masi.

PREU4CO.
RAVE JUST RECEIVED 10,
000 YARDS 'OP PRINTED
LAWNS OF THE BEST QUAL-
ITY AND NEWEST STYLES
WHICH THEY WILL SELL
AT 9 CTS. PER YARD.

Powell & Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED A
LARGE STOCK OF LACE AND
PLAIN BUNTINGS, WITH . A

LARFIE , ASSORTMENT - OF
NEW STYLES OF WORSTED
DRESS GOODS WHICH THEY
ARE OFFERING,AT GREAT
BARGAINS. •

Powell & Co.
a

1

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR
STOCK OF WHITE GOODS,
DOTTED SWISS, PLAID
NAINSOOKS, FRENCH MUS -

ITS, INDIA NULLS, VIC-
TORIA LAWNS, PIQUES, &C.,
-WHICH ARE BEING SOLD
AT VERY LOW PRICES.'

Powell Si Co.
EMI

=I

HAVE JUST OPENED A
VERY LARGE AND COM-
PLETE STOCK -OF LADIES
GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACE,
TIES, . FANS, " RUCHING,
SPANISH LACES, FRENCH
LACES, ETC. THEIR NO-
TION AND FANCY GOODS
DEPARTMENT IS NOW UN-
USUALLY FULL AND COM-
PLETE, WITH ALL THE
NEW THINGSINTHE MAR-
KET. THE STOCK OF PAR-
ASOLS AND SUN UMBREL-
LAS IS VERY LARGE AND
PRICES. VERY LOW SIL
FRINGES, GIRDLEVPASSA-
DIENTARIES, DRESS BUT-
TONS,. A LARGE, ASSORT-
MENT JUST RECEIVED.

1
i

Powell & Co.

HAVE NOW IN , STOCK A
LARGE QUANTITY OF Lk
DIES LINEN ITLSTERS, ALL
SIZES AND PRICES 3 ALSO A
FULL ASSORTMENT OP NEW
SHETLAND - WOOL AND
THIBET SHAWLS.

1

POWELL & CO.

HAVE A. LARGE ASSORT-
MENT OF CANTON A
MADRAS DRESS GINGHAMS,
JUST RECEIVED ; ALSO
LARGE ADDITIONS TO
THEIR STOCK OP CALICOES
CRETONNES, FURNITURE
PRINTS, ETC.-

1.. 3

Dh. H. C. PORTER'S
Old Established Drug Storc

--- —:o:--

DEATH. to POTATO BUGS
PARIS GREEN

- AND

LONDON PURPLE
AT WHOLESALE' OR RETAIL.

MEI

Cor. Main and Pine Sts. To nda,

SPRING AND SUMMER
C OTHIN G,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

M. E
HATS AND CAPS AT

ROSY,NFIE,LD'S.,_
Now proposes to knock the bottom ont of high prices, and for the next 90 da

will offer his.immense stock of SpringReady-Made Clothing for

MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN'S WEAR
AT FIFTEEN PER CENT LOWER,

:f.•
Than the goodscan be bought in any other house in the county, and eery

whether they need clothing or not, should not miss this great opportunity,
as it will pay you to buy for the coming season of

M. E. ROSIENAPLIELD.
I now feel confident of success in this. line' as lam turning out daily-the sac.'

somest and best, finished_ garments in town. Don't, forget the Place. -

CALL EARLY lin) SECURE BARGAINS.
E. ROSENFIEtD,To%;sanda, March 7, 1879.

4.Dt-Dya Co .

61-

DEALERS IN

s

"Lookee allee Sarnee!"
-----AT-----

“J AKE'S”
CLOTHING, HATS,

I before .you get vont. ne,v " SPIZINi
. . RIG," and -.save tlO per cent o'.er ar.

, .

. . . . wher dealer in Brhdford County,-.. .

Caps and Furnishing (Jowls
.

TIN,'

SHEET IRON
AN D

COPPER WARE.

BEM

STOVES:.
240

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and
Vicinity■

CARRIAGE-MAKERS

NN IMMENSE. STOCK OF

Fresh Spring Goods
coining every -day for- yOu to seie

from, comprising all the

NOVELTIES of the SEASON.'
An experience.of fifteen years in ti.

Clothing trade prompts me to say
I can suit your fancy as well as y.,u

pocket-book at

Feb. 26, -Ittso

NEW FIRM !
_ NEW STORE

NEW GOODS!

No. 2, illatton't; Block.

H. JACOBS,

Ed. Mouillesseaux,

AND BLACKSMITH'S

(Formerly with lietidelmau,)

8114 4 A *ll

1l OPENED A

OF MS OWN

IN THE MEANS' BLOCK
Formerly oeetwietliby PowellCARRIAGE WOOD-WORK,

I\lain:Stretit,--iTianila. l'a.;
• CLARKS

FLEXIBLE SPRING GEAR,
When he lieepisa MU. ASSORTMENT in

Gold Silver -Watches
Sze., SWISS AND AMERICAN

CLOCKS,

A. D.DYE & CO. SPECTACLES, ETC

an
MAIN ST., TOWANDA.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTI.IJONES' CREAM CAMPHOR. IS' THEI)1{.'NAME of the popular Linament that cures
Rheumatism, • Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites, 'Pain in theFace; Head or
Spine, Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns,
Mosquito Bites, Sting, or Bite of 'an insect,
Poison Vines. etc., for Mau or Beast
Always reliable, and almost instantao-
eons in its relief. Having do agreeable Nor it
Is pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.
Price 25,cts.

ENGRANTNG A SPECIALTY

N. B.—This Liniment received a Prize " Sleds'
at thii Stain Fair. islo_ •

ASA JONES;Prnp'r, 319 ti. 3d St.. Phila:, Pa.
JIM. 13,11-m.

IM
KLINE'S MARKET.

Main Street, First Warit.
MILLIONS OF
LANTS!
'Wage. V.® rend •
cry 42.50 per 1000 se.lexpress. Larger
AMIN at still low. 11tea. Send for free -
ilars. Address. -

•
Pe .Till inghanttome, Lag. Co.I'a.

JOHN W. KLINE:

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING

IS. I-I.EIIE.A.N.
ALo Gilding, Grainingi, Bronzing, and luilta•

Lion of Marble, Also Paper Banging. • -

-

Prices Low, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. -
Orderst hrongb the P.O. Boxllls, will reed -Fire

prompt attention.

`IIIIA.RKET

Residence,
weands,Pe
Di9.B-•tf

41 street ',corner • College, To.
S. 11. 11ZAN.

FINEJOB PRINTING.—AII kind
of Fine Job Printin

promptly eiecuted at lowest rates, a
THE BRADFORD REPUBLICAN Office
Dont fail to give us a trial. • Good type
modern presses, and experienced work-
men. All.work warranted first-clasa-

OPIUM HABIT Cured by th • y
True cure, in less

time and at less cost than by
any other mean. No suffering or incbstven.
Ince. Treatment shipped to any part of the U.
8. or Canada. Full pirtknlars free. Address

B. 8. DISPUTELLAT,
(Bitebliebell 1863.) Berrien Springs, Mich.
22inly6m

JeirtielryStore:

jENV 4-LRY.

1- liti Stuck'ix alt NEW...and of tio, lif:sl
QUALITY. Call and see for youraelf. .

I •

CA:11,11.()I... 13LA:3'C li.

\ REMON ED RN

MEAT & VEGETABLE
o a more convenient location, and establisticl

hinuielf in the Carroll Block, opposite gef',/f°ie prepared to supply his patrons!Nita

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS.
F,E U, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEASON,

FRESH VEGETABLES.
. DOMESTIC FRVIT, .lc. Sr

•

*BOLOGNA SAUSAGE a specialty.. MI G

dere promptly delivered
marebl7-et.

VAN DYKE'S- SULPHUR SOAP,
Is without a rival in the curd ofskin diseases d

all descriptions. It has been thoroughly trek"
by the medical faculty and the public, and inre ,

Commended and extensively used by physteilr',
This soap is combined with pure sulphur,
enters the pores of the ■kin, and being absurre,l
into the blood removes therefrom all impuri-
ties by exciting theskin to healthy action. Be
sureto sal for VAliDYILVS StLPII Ult sivir-
insist upon it, and take no imitation. Sold by
druggists. - Jan. 13-tul.

1/1M


